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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 
VOL. VII STORRS CONNECTICUT, SATURDAY DECEMBER 18, 1920 
FRATERNITIES PLEDGE 
THIRTY -NINE lEW MEN 
RUSHING SEASON WAS 
LONGEST EVER KNOWN 
Various ~nitiations ·Will Prob-
ably be Held on Return from 
Christmas Vacatio~. 
The lonJge'st rus·hin'g season elVer 
known at the college c•ame to an end 
Friday ni1~ht when .the Fresihlmen who 
were to receive .bids, repai.Jre:d quietly 
to Ha'Wiley Armory to pJedge thettn-
selves to the fra•ternity orf their choice. 
·F :::J·r twenty-Uour hours sill.eniCe had 
been mainta·ined between Ulpperblass-
men and Fr~soh:men, to be broken for 
the first time, when Freshmen who 
had si·gne!d theill' biK:ls in the pre•seniCe 
of the Mediator, went to the frater-
:n:itie·s of their choice to be joyfu,Noy 
received by the 'aJctiiVes' a·nid congrat-
u'la.ted. 
According to the Medi•ator the re-
suH of the bidding is as foillloows: 
.Cdllelge Shake.speare•an Olub: Paul 
B eardsley, W. Burgess) A. C. Hotch-
ki·ss, C. J. Pinion and E. TayJt-·r. 
'Eta Lrumlbda Si1gma: A. M. B irks, 
H. E. Bolan, E. M. Eddy, C. J. Dun-
ham, J. C. Grace, ·M. Modey and J. 
S. Szafer. 
Si.gma A~pha Pi: Wi~lbur Bro'Wn, 
Stephen Oooke, L. Kenneth, F. Little-
worth, C . A,. Matthews, F·red Metz-
~ r, R. M~UJs, K. Moses, N. E . Pla.tt, 
N. Pu.r,ple, E. Ranneoy, R. Wing and 
W. Y·ourngbe~g. 
AJ.pha Phi: E. T . BaJ!thazar, L. M. 
Benham, G. Gunther and G. Mi~es. 
Phi Mu Delta : Rona.Jd Bamfor!d, 
John Di'll·on, W·inobur Lawson, H. Nel-
son, John OberJy, Russe.N Pallen, La.w-
rence Parker, Fred Peter.S'On, Benja-
min Pinney anld Ho·w:ard W.iJson. 
H. WALES LINES CO. TO 
ERECT NEW GIRLS' DORM 
·Bids f,o,r the new girls' dormitocy 
were opened by the building committee 
Wednesda.y •and the contract let to the 
1H. Wa les 1Lines Co., of !Meriden, who 
!built the dining hall and several other 
buildin'gs on the campus. The Board 
of :Contract has a-pproved the plans 
land 'spedfications and the construc-
tion comp·any algrees to have the build-
ing ready for occwpancy 1September 
15, 1921. 
The bill passed at the spe'Cial session 
of the legislature making the appro-
lpriation for a Woman's Bui'lding for 
the college had been mislaid but re-
cently 'Came to light iand has been cer-
tified lby the 'Secretary of State. 
ACTIVITY LEADERS TALK 
l T COLLEGE ASSEMBLY 
- ·---
PRESENT THE SCOPE OF 
FIVE ORGANIZATIONS 
Football Letter Men Receive 
Certifi~ates-Ag Club"Medals 
Are Awarded 
The Col'lege Assembly period on 
Wednesday, December 15, was given 
OlVer to a presentation o.f student ac-
tiviti'es by members o.f the student 
body, and to the awarding of various 
c·erti•fi·cates and medals. 
Gold medals which could be worn 
a•s watc<h fobs had bee:n offered by the 
A'g. Club for the individuals scoring 
highest in the judging contests, which 
were held in conne·ction wi•tlh the Ag. 
Club Fair on Decem:ber 10, and the 
medals were presented at this time. 
J. C. Taylor, Class o.f '21, won the 
.poultry judging contest, and C. A. 
Slanetz, '22, won the crops jud·ging, 
with R. C. Ro'bbins, '·23, a close second . 
A s-imilar medal; offered by members 
of the Dairy Department for the man 
scoring highest in al'l d·ai·ry products, 
went to W. D. Burrington, '22. The 
following men all stood so hig.h in 
jud·ging dairy products that the Dair~ 
Department presented them with me-
mentoes i.n reco.gnfti on of their judg-
ing ability: J . H. Lo.vett, 2nd; C. M. 
Hartwel·l, 3d; R. E. Johns·on, 4th; R. 
C. R olbibins, 5th; and J. M. Greelte, 6th. 
The first s·peaker on student activi-
ties was M. H. Lockwood, Pre•sident 
of the Agricultural Club. He briefly 
outlined the hi·story of the Cluib, its 
activities and future plans. A pro-
gram of lectures and moving picturel!l 
on agricultural subjects is given thru-
out the year, with a winter fair and 
a spring live stock shorw. 
L. E. Faulkner, President of the 
Debating Club, wa•s the second speak-
er. He outlined the Debating Club's 
plans for a triangular deba·te to be 
held between Rhode Island State, and 
Connecticut Aggies, and ei.ther Mass. 
Ag.gies or Trinity on the sU!bject of 
immigrati<>n. The Rhode Iosland de-
:ba.te is alread·y being arranged for, 
and Mr. Faulkner u rged everyone in-
terested, and especially the Freshmen, 
to try out for .the debating team. 
R. H. Mathewson, Editor-in-Chief 
THREE MORE ATHLETIC 
FIELDS TO BE SECURED 
SPRINGFIELD Y.M.C.A. GYM 
TEAM HERE MARCH 4 
Winter Interclass Schedules Fea-
ture Basketball, Volley Ball, 
Indoor Baseball and Hockey 
It is proibaJble that the P.hysica·l Ed-
uca•Uon Depar.tment will soon be aJble 
to handle its outdoor activi•ties salt:is-
fadoriloy for three new athletic fie'ld'S 
are to constructed belbween the present 
a.thletic fie~d and Whitney Road. These 
lfie~ds will run at right ang'les to the 
present gridiron. The tennis cour'ts 
.will be rebuilt at the south end of the 
Armory. Although aU of this im-
.provement i•s not prob~ble within the 
next year, a sum of $5,000 has prac-
tically been assured with which to 
start the work. 
Owing to the f·aClt that it was neces-
sary for the varsity football squad to 
use the fieid this year, the plans fo.r 
interclass games in footbal'l and soccer 
and field hockey for the girls was 
c.hanged to class football and a cross-
country run. 
The indoor program oof the dep.art-
ment hlas begun and is swinging inlto 
its stride in fine shape. Judging from 
the inte.rest shiQ·wn in cla·ss practi~ees 
there wm be some real battles fought 
.this season. 
It is the aim of the deparbment to 
gett as many men and women as pos-
sible playing on some te·am, so that 
they may receiv.e not only the exercise 
but also the training that i·s acquired 
only by team p'lay. With this in vieiW 
a league schedule has been made out 
in baske;tball and volley ba11 for men, 
and basketfu.all, volley ball and field 
hockey for the women. 
The men's basketball league games 
·will be played on Monday evenings at 
7 o'clock. Two games of 15 minute 
periods are selected for each Monday. 
The volley bal•l league will play ~ts 
games on Wednesdays at 4:30 o'clock 
p. m. The girls' games will be played 
on Saturday afternoons at 4:30 · o'-
clock, except those in which the steno-
graphers participate, when the games 
.wiU be played on Thursday evening 
at 7 o'clock. 
of the 1921 Nutmeg; presented the Gll~JLS' INTEJRJCLA,SS SCHEDULE 
cause of the College Year Boo·k, and l923-1924---.BaJsketibaH- Dec. 16. 
dedared that the success of the publi- 192•3-1924-Hockey--J an. 13. 
cation depended upon its circulation, 1924-'Sten<>graphers-BasebaH, Jan. 10 
f or .the Editorial Board was already 1923-1924- BasketbaU- Jan. 27 
well along with its plans for the best ,1923~Stenographers-Baseball, Feb. 3 
Nutmeg ever published. 1923-1924-H ockey- Feb. 10 
W. F. Maloney, President of the 1923-1924- Baseball-Feb. 17 
Dramatic Club, spoke of the part !924-ISteno·graphers-Baseoball Feb. 24 
which dramatics play in College 1~ {928-1924-Basketball- Mar. 3 ----~~~--------~--~~~~~~~~\· · ~~-~-~~~~--------~--~~-----(Cont. on page 3, col. 4) (:-...· J l N t (Cont. on page 8, col. 1) ~ 7 c 
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AG. CLUB WINTER FAIR 
H~S NEW FEATURES 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 
DAIRY PRODUCT JUDGING 
Co-eds Hold Big Candy Sale-
Many Entries for Judging 
Contests 
What the Agricultural Club pro-
duced on t he Armory floor last Friday 
afternoon and evening prOIVed to ib'e 
one o:f the most unique and education-
al of its Annual Winter Fairs. 
At ten o'dock the .Armory rwas 'Open-
ed to those who wi•shed to see the ex-
hibits. .Many students, members of 
the faculty and neighboring fartrners 
were p-resent critiiC'ally reviewing the 
education'al eX'hibits in dai ry, ·a·grono-
my, home economics, apiculture, poul-
try, animal husband-ry, .puiblidty and 
floriculture. The splendid daiey ex-
hibit and large home economics dis-
play attra'Cted many of the spectator.s. 
A successful Co-ed Gandy Snle w:as 
held soon a·fter the opening 01f the 
doors. The excellence oi the product 
was evidenced 'by its quick dispoS'ail 
for the ofair was scarcely under wary 
when .the last package was sold. 
Be•ginning at one o'clock demonstra-
tions of different phases o!f Agricul-
tural and Dome·stic Science Work were 
given ever·y hour. ·Official judging oof 
exhibits oc·curred at three o'clock. 
A new .footure was introduced this 
year in the Dairy Products Judging 
Contest. A·t 4' p.m. twenty-nine stu-
dents began judtging the classes in ice 
cream, mi~k, and butter under the 
·· upervision of Professor R. C. Fi sher. 
G. C. White and L. L. Chapman. Soon 
after supper the Cr01ps and Poultry 
judging contests were he-ld in the 
Armory. 
The movies were attended by a laTge 
crowd in the ervening. Between the 
reels Crampton's famous gym team 
pulled off a .half-hour vaudeville aiCt 
and astonished the audience with its 
ability. 
The dancing which was run on a 
nickel a dance system, prOJVed ver·y 
po.pular. During intermission consid-
erab'le merriment ·was introduced when 
several ·boxes of apples exhibited by 
the Horticultural Department were 
sold in a little improon.ptu auction. At 
H o'clo:ck the college orchestra exe-
cuted grand finale. 
The results of the contests are !be-
low: 
Dairy Products Judging Contest 
High Man- W. D. Burrington 
Second- J. Lovett. 
Third-{;. M. Hartwell. 
Poultry 
High Man-J. 1C. Taylor. 
(Cont. on page 3 col. 2) 
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Aggies Win First 
Home Game SPORTS Alexander Scores 23 Points 
FROSH TO ERS UNABLE I AGGIES LACK A SCORING 
TO BEAT '21 QUINTETTE I MACHINE AND PLAY 
MI ERABLY 
Juniors Hesitate at Critical 
Points and Lose to ophH Gronwoldt Makes Only Aggie 
Th So.phomores defeated the Juni-
·ors; and the 1Seniors won from th 
Freshmen in rthe fi.rst g:ame of the 
intercllass :basJketJball series in the 
Armory, Monday evening. 
1LaJ0k 01f team-1>lay was evildeln.t on 
the four quintette although Jhun-
dage ·and Baxter .w rked well for the 
Sophoonores. In both games most of 
the points were 1secu·red through fouls. 
The highest point getter of the c veu-
ing was !Brunda•ge, '23, who caged four 
·field goals and five fouls fo.r a total 
10f thirteen points. The outstanding 
indirvidual cfor the team twer Morle-y 
'24; Ble·vins, '21; •Law •on, '22; Boas, 
'·22; and Bamford, '24. The summary : 
S<Yphs Junior 
1Baxter r.f Bei i gel 
Brundag lf Dean 
,Bolan c Lawson 
Patt r n rg Woo ter 
Emigh lg Boa 
1Score: Sophomores 20; Juniors 15. 
Goal from •fouls: Lawson 11, Brun-
da'ge 5. Field .g o1al : Bei ieg 1, Boas, 
Baxt r 1, Brundage 4. Ref re , Maier. 
Fre hmen 
Morley 
Purp1e, Ranney 
Bamford 
Bl'lown, Lai\V!Son 
Youngberg 
Slutsky 
!Score: ISeni()rs 15, Freshmen 11. 
1Goals from ,fouls: Blevins, Bamford 
7. Fie1d ·goals: Alexander, Oslborne, 
!Morley, Ba•m:f!oro 1, Blevins 2. Referee 
Swartz. 
•Seniors 
W•allace nf 
OSborne lf 
Johnson c 
Blevins rg 
Alexander, N. l•g 
CO-EDS DEFEAT AMERICAN 
THREAD GIRLS' BASKET-
BALL TEAM 
'The 
T·hr ad Mill 
Friday night in Hawl y Armory to 
th tun of 9 to . In th fir t half 
the o- d were outcla ed, th score 
for that period being 7 to 4 in favor 
of th Am ri an Thread. 
· Ln th ond p riod ,J ·an Smith 
mad a coupl ()f good field goals and 
from that time on the Co-ed h ld the 
1 ad, allowin th Willimantic girls 
to g t but one goa'l to the Co- d two 
;fi ld goal and one foul goal. Th 
o- d lo t many chan e to or by 
th ir poor pas ing. 
The summary: 
Co- ds A. T. Co. Girls 
N. Hallock If M. Kegler 
Jean Smith rf D. Curroo 
Emma Reed c D. Forant 
E 'lsie Wattie ~g F. Baker 
Olga Sa•gal rg C. Shea 
c B. Lynch 
Field Goal 
Playing off-form the blue and white 
five lo t the opening game of the sea-
son to Trinity in the Hartford High 
Gym by a score af 26 to 13. The 
Aggies seemed lo.st and failed to hit 
th ill stride throughout the game 
Trinity o:pened up in whirlwind style 
and before the Aggies knew that the 
game was in progre'ss they had amass-
ed a total of 12 points. Alexander 
fin·a1ly found where the basket was 
located and dropped in a foul. The 
remainder o.f the half was fairly in-
teresting and the Aggie fought on 
even terms with the Hartford Colle-
gian but failed .to gain on their op-
•POnents score. The half ended with 
the core 20 to 6 in favor of the blue 
and gold quintet. A heart to heart 
talk by oach Swartz instilled a little 
li'fe in the team and they did manage 
to outplay their opp'O nents in the sec-
ond half and scored one more point 
than T'rini1Jy but a'll of the State Col-
lege points were on fouls. Gronwoldt 
heaved the only Connecticut field goal 
of the night. It was not the fact that 
Trinity wa good that they won but 
ra·ther the :faot that the blue and Wlhite 
!)1ay d miserrubly. In Bolles Trini1iy 
·had a man who was clever at tossing 
in long shots but it is dou.bttful if they 
hav~ any better team this year than 
they did last season. The Conneoti'cut 
lfive failed to devel<Yp any offense wha.t-
ever amd when they gat possession of 
the 1pher~ they wppeared lost and did 
not pass. The defense was a1so weak 
at time the guards being continual·ly 
sucked down the floor, allowing the 
Trinity fomvard to slip behind them 
ibut as a rule this failed to do Trinity 
any gr at amount of good as they 
' me'd weak on short shots. A large 
crOIWd alw the game but the majority 
of th'at crowd were Aggie backers and 
if the blue and white did not win the 
gam they certainly showed Trinity 
few pointers in college Slpirit. 
T·he ummary: 
Connecticut 
l'f Putnam 
lf Alexander 
'C Gronwoldt 
rg Sickler 
lg Lord 
: Boll 6, C nn r 2, Mill , 
Gronwoldt; Four goal , 
lexander 3. S~clcler 8. 
Dil:on. 
Goals from floor, Kegler 2, Smith 
2, urran 1, Reed 1; Goals from fouls, 
Ha'llock 3, Curran 2; Foul goal·s miss-
ed: Hallock 9, 1Curran 8, Smith 2, 
Kegler 1, Lynch 1; Referee, Maier, 
A'ggies. Time c:xf halves, 15 minutes. 
CONNECTICUT WINS I AGGIES DROP HOME GAME 
FIRST HOME GAME I TO WESLEYAN 
. , Final Count 31 to 20 in Black and 
Defeats Middlebury 33 to 25 In Reds' Fa~or. Referee Fails to 
Easy Fashion. Alexander 
Scores 23 Points 
Striking their real stride the State 
tearm played rings around the fas•t 
Middle'hury five and won i..n rather 
easy fashion to the tune of 33 to 25. 
It -wa•s a.n entire'ly different team from 
.that which faced Trinity and Wes-
leyan last week and the res:ulrts of 
·C()ach S!Wartz's hard coaching thi.s 
week were plainly in evidence. For 
~he first time this season the blue and 
white showed a smooth working of-
fense and the defense was a1·so great-
ly im~proiVed. Coach Swartz seems to 
have struck the right coon'bination and 
.if ·he can develorp that com~bination as 
much in the next few weeks as he has 
in the past week this year's team 
ou'ght to develop into a winning ma-
chine. Alexander and Baxter teamed 
u•p nicely and with a little more work 
·together will make a clever pa·ir. 
Gronwoldt at center showed a new 
lease of Hfe and even ·surpassed his 
.fcrm of last year. Putnam w.as back 
in hi s OIWn position and played a much 
better game than he did in the open-
in games and Lord also showed a 
vast improvement and aided in the 
scoring by a number of pretty passres 
to Alexa.nder under the ·basket. Alex-
ander broke the ice with a c1ean shot 
.from the side and from then on the 
Aggi~s held the ·lead. The Middlebury 
boys fought hard but the blue and 
white .five outplayed them and con-
tinued to forge to the fronlt leading by 
a score of 17 to 9 at the end of the 
opening half. 
ln the first part of the second half 
it wall all Connecticut but Putnam, 
w.ho was injured by a ·severe blo!W on 
the head in the early part of the game 
'began to wea•ken and finaUy had to 
lbe relieved. This tended to slow down 
the Aggies s'lightly and Midd.Jebury 
gained slightly towards the end of the 
game but never became dangerous. 
the final count was 33 to 25 in the 
Aggies favor. 
The summary: 
.Connec'ticut Middlebury 
Baxter rf Hardy 
Alexander If Leonard 
Gronwoldt c Davis 
Putnam rg Heath 
Lord lg Lacy 
Field goals: Alexander 6, Baxter 2, 
Gronwoldt 2, Putnam, Leonard 5, 
Hardy 2, Heath. 
Foul goals: Alexander 11, Deonard 
5, Heath 3. 
Referee, Dillon o.f Hart~ord; Scorer, 
Blevins; Timer, Cohen. 
ha'lves. 
20 minute 
Call Fouls on Numerous Occa-
sions. 
The Wes1·eyan basketball team dP.-
f.eated the Conmecticut Aggies last 
SaJturd'ay in Midd1etOIW!l .by an easy 
margin, 31 to 20. T.here was consider-
able fouling throughout the whole con-
test and the game was a cross between 
a football and a basketball game. The 
fea.ture of the game was a flying tac,kle 
by Alexander. This was most likely 
due to the fact that several men ()n 
1both teams were on the grid·iron dur-
ing the past season. The game S·ta rt-
ed off well, the score at the middle :>f 
the first halrf being six a'll. From then 
on Wesleyan had a slight edge and 
the period closed 16 to 12 in their fa-
vor. In the second half the laxness 
of the referee tul'lned the game into 
a veritable football match in which 
the Wesleyan ;men were superior for 
they held continua'Uy wi.thout heing 
called and they managed to pile up 
an eleven po·int lead, the fina'l score 
·lbeing 31 to 20. 
The summary: 
Wesleyan 
R·obertson, Ryalls If 
Robison 
Robison,Robertson rf 
Hartman c 
De·ppen, Conway lg 
'Adams 
Connecticut 
Putnam, Capt. 
Alex-ander 
Groruwoldt 
Lord, Baxte·r 
Hosdow:ich rg Si.ck·ler Dal~ 
Gods from floor: R·olbison 5, Hart-
man 3, Hosdi()!Wich 2, •Sickler 3, Alex-
ander 2 ; Goa,.ls from fouls: Robertson 
7, Robi•son 2, Si'Ckler 3, Alexander 3; 
fou1 goa'ls missed, RQber.tson 2, Sick-
ler 9, Putnam 2, RObi'son, Alex-ander; 
Referee, Ober'dick, Spring.field Oollege. 
Timer, Blevins, Agg.ies; Scorer, Bate-
man, Wesleyan. Time of halrves, 20 
minutes. 
FRESHMEN USE ORANGE 
AND BLACK FOR BANNER 
The Freshman Class banner which 
will soon arppear on the campus, em-
bodies a new feature different from 
the banner ado•pted by previous 
clas es. In tead of including the nu-
merals 1924, the number 24 is spelled 
out. 
The banner was designed by Stephen 
Cooke and is being .made :by the Green 
Mountain Card Co., of Vermont. It 
is eighte n by thirty-six inches, made 
of black felt with orange letters and 
a narrow orange border. "Connecti-
cut" and "Twenty-four" spelled out 
1beneath it are in the form of a dia-
mond 'Similar to the 1922 ibanner. 
A sample is eJCpected to arrive in a 
feiW days. Orders are being ·taken by 
the class ,banner committee composed 
of F. C. Littleworth, chairman, R. 
Bamford and Miss Moore. 
- ~ 
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LOUIS H. ARNOLD 
Insurance in All Forms 
810 Main Street 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
Telephone 840 
NUTMEG STAFF PROCURES MEDIATOR SMOKER SHOWS AT OTHER COLLEGES 
280 SUBSCRIPTIONS INTERNATIONAL TALENT 
Will Probably Total Four Hun- Prize Bouquet Won by Egyptian Tthe American Red Cross Society 
honor flag for men's coHeges has been 
awarded to Williams College, where dred Before Publication Trio 
Our Specialty: Framing Pictures 
Moulding, Pictures, Frames 
Bring your picture troubles here 
Photo Frames 
The Willimanac Art Store 
58 Church St. 
THE 
HORACE PARTRIDGE CO. 
Manufacturers of 
ATHLETIC AND SPORTING 
GOODS 
Large Catalog on Request 
BOSTON, MASS. 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
· Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct. 
Telephone Connection 
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO. 
Willim.antic, Conn. 
GENERAL BANKING 
"A Bank for All the People" 
PRESSING AND CLEANING 
NEATLY DONE 
N. P. DICKENS 
ROOM 44 KOONS 
H. W. STANDISH 
JEWELRY OF QUALITY 
Special order work and repair ing 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
PRESSING AND CLEANING 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
C. J. AUSTIN 
Room 7 Storr~ 
MEECH & STODDARD, INC. 
MILLERS SINCE 1871 
MIDDLETOWN, -CONN. 
The Nutmeg circulation campaign 
which ended Wednesday, December 15, 
reaHzed o'Ver 27•5 subscriptions. Many 
signified the intention o·f swbscri'bing 
for a book after the return from the 
'Chrisbmas vac'ation. 
The Nutmeg Staff have :been work-
ing on the book stearli·ly and the foot-
ball section of the annual is pretty 
wel,J sha~ped up. After the Christmas 
holidays it is the intention oof the 
Board to d·isplay photographs on the 
Bulletin Board in the Main Building 
that will probably ap'Pear in the 1921 
Nutmeg. 
S tudent donations of p.ic·t ures will 
.thus be placed on exhibit. T·he Boolk 
ho1pes to secure for u se the numerous 
pho·tos that have been taken and will 
be taken by the fellows or co-eds of 
any persons, scenes or happenings 
about the campus. To secure .such 
pictures is the object orf the bulletin 
exhibit. V. D. Pinkham w.ill be glad 
to receive any prints at any time for 
display on the board. 
Profes·sor Irving G. Davis and W. 
H. Darrow attended a recent meeting 
of the New England Assoc iation of 
State· Marketing 'Official , a nd both 
men spoke ·at this meeting. Professor 
Davis was ·later ele.cted the Secretary-
reasurer of the Associat i·on. 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 4) 
Corn and Potatoes 
High Man---<C. A. Slanetz. 
·A gold medal was given to the high 
man in each of tthe three contests at 
the first College Assembly after the 
Fair. W. D. Barrington was also high 
man in the Butter and Ice Cream 
classes of the Dairy Products Contest. 
C. M. Harbwell was hi·gh man in the 
Milk cla·ss. A year's subscription to 
a periodical repre enting the a-bove 
will .be given to the high men in each 
class. 
T'he chief winners in the exhibition 
contests were .as !below: 
R. 1C. Al:fue ,w,on most of the ribbons 
in Corn and Small G11ains ; R. G. 
Chaffee in Vegeta'bles; Garry Miles in 
Poultry; and W. J. Foord in A'Picul-
ture. The greatest numJber of first 
premiums in the Home Economics Eoc-
hi'bit went to Mi s Mildred Gay. R. 
C. Ablbe had the lar:gest number of 
entries of any ·single exhibitor. 
A total of 160 entries was mlade at 
the Fair and the secretary feels that 
this number of entries should he 
larger next year, es•pecia1ly in the 
corn and small grains classes. 
The publicity end 10f the Fair will 
:be well cared for by .S. Kostolefsky. 
He is planning to have writ~ ups and 
cuts in some of bhe more important 
agricultural periodicals o.f the United 
States. 
Financially the fair was a true suc-
cess lilhis year and the Ag. Club is 
planning for a two day affair next 
year. In May the Ag. ClUJb expects 
We operate a modern mixing plant to hold an outd.oor carnival which shall 
and manufacture high grade Dairy, · 1 d 1' k · 
Pig ·and Poultey Balanced Rations, or ~nc u e a ' 1ve stoc parade and JUdg-
will mix to your Slpecial formula. I mg. 
An innov'a,tion in cOil.Jege cu tom ap-
pea•red Thursday evening in the form 
of an upperdass smoker h ld un{ier 
the au IJ)ices of the Mediator to re-
lieve the strain incidental to the eiVe 
of fraternity p.led~ing. A program of 
great merit was pre ented under the 
tutela,ge of F. W. Maier and H. F. 
Webb of the Mediator. AJthough no 
elephants or calliopes were in the 
vicinity nobody will deny that the 
affa,ir was a circu s. In fact S'Pecu~a­
tion was rife among the audience as 
to what P. T. Barnum wou~d have 
do.ne with such materi;:tl, the ma1ority 
claiming that they would make fine 
ca niVaslbaiCks . 
In order to give the reader an ac-
curate impress•ion of this gorgeous 
event we wm describe it by acts or 
roun'd whichever you prefer. The cur-
tain rises accompanied by a loud 
rumibling and roarin:g which upon fur-
ther inve• tigation is found to emana.Ite 
from J. B roadford Rickett who hold 
· 86 percent of the student body took 
out annua~l member:ship in the organi-
zation. Brown Unive1·sity won sec-
ond be t in the eastern coHege cam-
•paign with 0 percent enroLlment, fol-
lowed by Woree ter Tech. with 70 
pe'l"Cent. 
Almong the women's c011leges Welles-
ley and Wheaton both went over the 
top with 100 percent. 
The Rhode I sland "Beacon" rerpor.ts 
th-a1t more than forty candidates for 
the basketlba~·l t eam are out for reg-
ula r pl'lactice. 
Reve·rend Vaughn Dwbney, pastor 
o·f the Community Church at Durham, 
N. H., recent1y rmade hi farewe1J ac!-
dres to the student body at New 
Han1.pshi1·e tate College. Upper-
classmen wi.U no d o·ulbt re a ll the in-
p•iring talk given by Rev. Dabney at 
College A mbly last yea r. 
Ha?'VCI?'d, Dartmouth and Army alp-
pear on the 1921 Middlebury College 
!football ched u'le f r the fir t three 
down the center of the stage while games of the sea on. 
esticuJ•ating frantical·ly with both •Statisti s compi1ed by the recorder 
hand . 0 1J)i ni•on asmong the audience at New York University how stu-
wa divided as to the effecti ene orf dents r presenting forty-fi e states 
thi1s a ct, many stating that they could and forty-seven different nationalities 
form an op·inion more easily if they onn ticut ranks thir'd among the 
knew what he was talking about. state·s with an att ndance o[ 1r;8 s tu-
When inter'Vic,wed on thi•s point Mr. dents. 
Ri1cketts indignantly r p.lied that it 
was a NoriWich version of "Mary had -------
a li.ttlle lamb." 
In the next ad we have "Mwhoney 
and Da~y, The Bookstore Duo," as 
announced by Mr. Weblb. This was 
true enough but Webb for·got the 
!piano with whi·ch Mahoney charmed 
the audience by a new version of 
"Round and Round the MUillberry 
Bush." 
As atl:l programs must have a cli-
max this was provided by "Locklwood, 
Metelli and Kostolefsky of the Short-
shirt Circuit," in a· stirring panto-
mine whch they ca.Jled "She was only 
a horseman's daughter." Wh'at the 
audience called it is a different thing. 
Mr. L ockiwood who is famous the 
Campus over fot his ability as a 
Spanish athlete, enlarged hi s repe-
toire to iniClude that of a Greek ath-
l ete in order to harmon•ize wi,th his 
teammates. 
Last but not least came Steer.e, 
Steck and Hilldring Company in a 
thrilling melodrama ahout which the 
least aid the better for them. 
1Sanokes and refreshments were then 
in order and the gathering broke up 
into smal'l congenial growps t o while 
away the time at cards and songs until 
late in the evening. 
(Cont. from page 1 col . 2) 
The Connecticut Agricultur.al Colle•ge 
has the first New En~land chapter of 
the new honorary Drarrnatk Frater-
nity, Theta Alpha Phi, w.hi·ch was 
founded at Oklahoma Agricultural 
College in 1919. The local chapter ha•s 
eight charter memlbers, IWho ha e tak-
en a major part in three play , or a 
minor part in four plays. 
E. D. Dow, Editor-in.JChief of the 
am'Pu , declared that working for 
.the Cam'PUS was one of the be t ways 
in whi h a tudent who was n ot in-
clined toward athletics could serve the 
Coli ge and urged Freshmen to try 
out for the plaoes which would be va-
cant on the Campu s Board in June. 
Insignia for the Co-ed's basketbwll 
.team of last year has n ot arrived as 
yet, but the following girls were given 
the right to wear the emblem CONN.: 
Mi ss Arnold, Miss Linton, Miss W·ake-
man, Mi s Natalie Hallock, and Miss 
Smith. 
Football certirficates were al•so 
awarded to the foHowing men, who 
have won their letter in football this 
year: Captain MitcheLl, Graf, Ashman, 
Clark, Alexander, Wa11ace, Hajosy, 
Ricketts, Maier, Boas, Daly, Juralo-
witz, Emigh, Baxter and Manager 
Dow. At a recent meeting of the Mans-field Post No. 46 of the American David E. Warner presented the cer-
.Legion the following officers were tificates. 
elected. 
Post Commander, Arthur Barrows 
of ManS'fie'ld Center; Post Adjutant, As this is the Mansfield Post, i:t was 
C. A. Slanetz; Treasurer, J. Love;tt. considered to put the work in the 
The executive committee consists o.f 1 hand s of the members from the tow:n, 
L. V. Dodd of Manchester Center, 1 con sequently a majority of the officers 
Dewey Dore of Mansfield Center and were elected from the resident mem-
E. J. Slanetz. 1 hers. 
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 
'!'he ocial om mittee scored a tre-
m ndous hit with the tud nt in the 
.choi.ce of the cond entertainment of 
the winter rie . From the stand-
point of ·an ' ink-.sling r' it was far and 
abov oth r •nt rtainment · o.f s imil ar 
nature a s r gards tal nt orf th p r-
form r and it had -en ugh modern zip 
and pr ttin to make the audience 
•rtain of th c ntury th y w r li;v-
dng in. W susp · t that c rtain of the 
'ulha good' wel'c ·gasping for fear the 
j ik might not meet their standards 
tfot· humor, but wpparently ev rything 
rw nt OV' r wen, though there is a pos-
sibi1ilty that uch •a 'p ppy' quintet of 
•girls may not ,be con idered fit enter-
tainm nt for A.ggie men, for they re-
s'J)ond d rather 'too enthusiastically' 
'When alpp'lau was .a·ppro;priate. 
The ru bing a on is over, and it 
is swfe to ay bhat verybody is thor-
oughly rpl a ed ifuat it i·s, for 'ten io n' 
'ha !been rath r high on the Hill for 
the pa t f~ days, and a nomn.al con-
diti'on of thing will soon b re urn d. 
Wh ther the n w m thod are appHc-
ialbl ti ut, we cannot yet 
ten, for th r ha not been enough 
tim a y t ·to r nd r a verdi t on the 
canying out of th whole a on. It 
s · m to have b n popular with many 
of th Fr shm n, but the upp 1· la -
th 
cannot b 
thi 
th 
frat rnitie . 
divid d. What 
Th r ar only fiv mor we ks of 
a fore the mid-ly ar xamina-
tion , and th y are rious ob tacl s in 
th way of mor bhan one of u . Th 
t xt book haven't b n g tting mor 
than .a glancing attention of late 
( om ibooks n v r do get more than 
that, anyway) and for orne person 
th ir further pr nee on th campu 
dep nd on how much work th y put 
•h on their studi s from now on. 
Christm·as vacation often helps some, 
usua1qy those who need the study least 
for the others are s tired and so 
needy o.f a complete rest, that they 
take one, which rest is the same as the 
one they have been taking all year 
at college. 
CHRI TMAS VACATION 
A· each day falleth behind on the 
fourth horizontal row of bhe Decem-
ber, 1920, a•lendar, we come negrer 
to that day whi'c.h is spe·ciaJ~y marked 
in p ncil , ink, or crayon upon nearl y 
every calendar in either dorm. 
The 23rd i the name of that bless-
ed one-seventh of the week w:hen the 
·POIPUilace of this here vil1a•ge wiU lewve 
the.se env irons an!d cause the Mayor 
o.f W·i·L1y to consider passing an Immi-
g;ration Bill against the "Storrs crew" 
a,.~ our friend of bhe Spoon useld. to call 
us. 
weq], we intend to lead a lazy ·liife 
durin.g the ap.proa·ching relief. 'Dhe 
old 0 teNnoor wi11 do extra duty when 
.we're at the fami,l•y domi·cile. We'U 
stay in bed tm we are joLly glad to 
arise from heer exhaustion fr.om re-
IP'Osing too lon.g. We'U dive under the 
b d• h ets and lay deadhead like a 
sunik lllhmarine in the Great SaU 
La k . No Big Bens; no gentle voice 
in your ar, "Get up You Big Stiff"; 
just t he gentle tones of mother call-
ing, "Ari e, weet one, 'tis hal[ past 
two in the post meridian!" 
And then we'll bound out like an 
at'hleti tig r, full of vim, vigor and 
ve.loc ity, jump into ·our duds and we're 
ready for the day's work. 
Did we say work? T•hat's wrong 
but we have no erRJser. Kinrl~y CTO'Ss 
out the word in the text gentlemen 
and substitute the tern1 "sport." (Bo·t-
any 1 students: Don't get thi mixed 
up wi•th mutation.) Yes, we thinik 
sport is the word. 
And now we come to the pi•th of the 
•matter, gentlemen, might I saY, the 
point at whkh our lines of th01Ught 
convet~ge,-ju t what real·ly do we pro-
pos to do during th e hour of un-
accu t amed r lea e fr.om effo·rt? Of 
cour e, aJl your relatives wi.U be glad 
to ee bheir little rah-'rah boy back 
tfrom hool and you'1H hav to go 
around and look wise and clever as 
.your thre months in the cafeteria 
have made you. 
And as for that red tie whicll your 
b ' t damoi eHe is u.r to pre ent you 
ith, don't throw it a.way. Save it. 
It will be u ful a a turban for some 
-ed ba ketball athletes. 
ne word more while we're on this 
subj t. B sure and give the oM 
1man a ni bi.g humidor of Fore and 
Aft Seaman's T.obacco. Thi will fill 
Don't go into Hartiford or New Ha-
ven to see a musilcal comedy. Every 
LOOKOUT DIGOUTS 
o·lrl chumrp win be doO'ing this. Think FrO!m the copies of the Lookout, the 
up something originaoJ.. Run dorwn to rpredecesSin of the •Ca~mpus, come many 
Atdantic City for a few day;s. (Just a odd and interesting facts regarding 
min ute, on seconld thought, we think our former .college life and custc .. ms. 
1 you'd better take the train.) Or meet To all who read this paper it will 
your gLr•l inside the movies with a bag be plainly seen that the occupants of 
of peanut . Perhaps the Rooif Garden Storrs Ha'll a•cquired the habit of be-
at New Yoi'k wouldn't be a bad idea ing rather mischievous a long time 
I 
if your means are limited. At any ago, for in the March issue of 1909 
rate,. don't lo· e any O·pportu~•ity of I one reads of a certain fellOIW falling 
shawmg the peop•le h·ow a bramy col- d1orwn the stJairs and making loud pro-
lege lad can enjoy himsellrf. testations becau e his next door 
Along albout the middle of vacation nei.g,hJbor h'ad borrorwed the lantern 
you will pr01bably experience aJn in- th:at •was osup•posed to hang in the hall 
de•scrilbaiMe lo·nging to open a text- to find hi way up to the coiW barn. 
ibook. But be firm. Resist the teinlp- In the :bygone days e'Veryone was 
ta.tion. It will be hard, of course, proud of the •bl·ue R. 0. T. C. uni-
but many a man has been alb1e to do forms iWith their white ·stri•pes and 
· it without putting stuff in his coffee they were considered a mark oi{ hlonor. 
e•ither. To those who suffered i{rom confine-
When New Year'•s Day comes make ment in the !full dress suits, probably 
some kin'd oif a resolution or res01lu- some of this pride iWa·s melted away 
ti ons. Don't draw it U.P in writing as at the annual mi'litary ball when the 
•y<our famhly might C'<>me a'Cross it youngsters tried to dance in full uni-
1some time anld think you were sicik o.r form on a ·hot spring night. 
somebhing. But just say it in your Work on the Ho.rti·cultural Building 
C'wn minld that you're g01ing to force was .begun on April 14, 1908, and the 
y;our.seJ~f to cut out this and you're cornerstone was ·laid on May 28. 
going to do that and so on. And when The Greek letter Phi was awarded 
,you coone back to sc·hoo.l don't be to the members .of the Lookout Board 
ai{raid to speak out and te~lU the fel- as i a ".C" to the athletes at the pres-
lows all albout it. They wHl onlloy be ent ti.me. 
too glwd to helfp a turdy young man In 1908 the •Freshmen with thir.teen 
carr•y out his n01ble puDposes. men won the annual rope rush from a 
Al.ong toward the end of the re- team of •Sixteen So'Phomore• . The 
ces•s you',Ll haNe the very dickens of contest rwas staged at ten o'clock at 
a feeling that you want to get back night and at the end of the ten minute 
Storrs. But don't let this bother you. period the Sophomores had been pulle'd 
Ta ke your bime in coming back Do out of the pond and up onto the •Fresh-
yo u think the Secretary's office wiill man side of the muddy w:aters. 
.dare to gi•ve you any m.ore thaJn 60 or Due to the lack of sufficient funds 
70 cults? No, sir! Thirty wou'ld be there was no interco'lle·giate basketball 
enoug.h to fire you. But, an~ay, do team during the winter of '08 and '09. 
not be in any hurry to get back. The Intel'class ·games were played with 
~·Oiss of a coUip1e of week's work wi.!H greater enthus.jasm, however. 
be albso~ute'l·y nothing to worry about 
and furthermore, your gir.l on the 
Hi]] can get a'lon:g without you for 
that lengbh 00 time. STUDENT RELIEF WORK IN 
Wilt/h this termina•l piece of advice, EUROPE 
we Cil·ose, and wi·sh to tha~nik you aU 
f.or aa.l()(Wing us to fiB this space wh~ch 
hitherto was a·s blank as a Senior's 
face at graduation. 
MiiDR!RY CHRLSTIMAS AND 
A HAPtPY NEW YEAR 
-Micky Finn. 
RESULT OF ROLL CALL 
The Storrs B!'anch of the Hartford 
hapter, includ Eagleviltle, Mans-
Gurl yvid.le and w .ormwood Hill. Our 
field Depot, Four Corners, Merrow, 
quota from the ch apter was 168 mem-
lbers anld our fin al figures are 346 
.members made up as foil lows: 
1 Sustaining Member. 
3 ontributing Memb ;rs 
The Euro·pean Student Relief Fund 
ori·ginated as a result of the investi-
gations made by the World Student 
Christian Federation and the A!Tneri-
can Relief Admini•stration. The hope 
o.f these organizations is to relieve the 
pressing needs of the students and 
profe sors of Central and Eas·tern 
Europe. 
The s ituation is a very serious one 
and immediate reHef is necessary. 
So.me of the following conditions were 
found in Budapest: 
26 percent of the students were liv-
ing on two m al or less a day. 
33 percent of the students po•ssessed 
two suits of clothing or less. 
15 percent of the students were 
without coats. 
him with gratification and carbon di- 342 nnual members 
15 percent of the students had but 
one pair of socks or none at all. 
The worik is being taken up by all 
of the leading colleges in the country 
and onnecticut has been asked to do 
oxide and he wiU think what a won-
derful ta te his son has in tobacco. 
Well, after you hav broken the 
hou down trying to get the tree out 
the back door, and finally succeeded, 
we mean in getting it out the doo·r, 
and have burn d it up inthe back yard, 
it will be time to th~nk of what you 
a:re goimg to do now that Christmaos 
day has past. 
346 Total Membership. 
Total subscription, $367.00. 
This is an in:crea e of t hree over 
1la1St year. The Senior Class had the 
best perce-ntage of the classes. The 
Shake pearean Club had the best per-
centage Oif the frats. The Co-eds had 
.a greater percentage than the men 
students. 
her share. 
IBur.ton E. CaUa·han, '18S, recently 
tired of selling pUJblic service securi-
ties and has gone into the garage 
business in Hartford. 
"The was a fair co-ed named Jean, 
Who aspired to become kitchen queen, 
She took domestic science; 
And with every appliance, 
She prepared a whole meal from a 
bean." - Life. 
Must be our Jean. 
T·ee1Jer claims to have discovered 
the reason why s·o many Freslhmen 
are mak•ing use Olf the drinking foun-
. tain at the pump house. "All g.reen 
things need water," says he. 
Pinkie said he was g~o.ing to break 
up the W. S. G. A. meeting the other 
night. 
We.re hi's p<lans carried out? 
No; but 'Pinkie was. 
'We 'W!Ond·er Who the chamning young 
'lady is who McK, L--d and D-n were 
trying to rea;ch on !phone numlber 14, 
Willimantic, the other evening. We 
might add that this is the number 
most folks use to get in touch with the 
jai1 house. 
Compton: What are you looking for, 
Ted? 
Gardner: Nothing. 
C01mpton: Y1ou'll ·find it in the trunk 
where that jug ·of s;weet cider was. 
Bate's: There are at ,present about 
rsixty-.five male freshmen there not in-
cluding the girls. 
"Be sure you're right then go ahead," 
Dave Grocket s·aid, tbut he is dead; 
The man today who •gets •alrong 
And goes 'ahead is often "wrong." 
Dr. !Sinnott: What .is natural sele'c-
tion? 
1Student: Taking the .best umbreUa 
in the ra.tck. 
She: A girl's cfeatures are stamped 
on a man's heart. 
He: "Ye<s, lbut i't is always the com-
plexion that shlo.ws on the coat c'Ollar. 
•Merle: HOIW old is a person who was 
born in 1886? 
1Sam: W1as it a man or a woman? 
Bennie: "I don't think you are a 
lbit romantic. Didn't you ever want 
to hold your sweetheart's hands? 
Swede: Yes, once. 
Bennie: When was that? 
Swede: "She had four aces and •all 
I had was a pair of sixes." 
Ki ss is a noun, though usually used 
as a conjunction. It is never declined. 
It is more common than 'P:..-oper. It 
is not very singular and is generally 
u sed in the plural and agrees with 
"me."--.Ex. 
A FRESHMAN 
A lboy stood on the burning deck 
So far as we could learn, 
Stood there in perfect safety, 
He was too green to burn. 
SENIOR CO-EDS TAKE 
TRIP THROUGH HARTFORD 
See Marketing Methods of Sup-
plying Food to City 
A marketing tritp through Hartford 
w:as conducted by Professor I. G. 
Davis for his clas of Senio-r Home 
Economics Students, Monday, Decem-
iber 13. Robert Belden, '20, r eport r 
of current market prices in Hav:tford, 
assi'sted Mr. Da•vis in plannin.;{ and 
making the trip arrangements. 
The tr.ip was taken for the purpose 
of demonstrating the different market-
ing methods as they are worked out 
in the process of supplying food to a 
city. Swilft and Company's Plant, 
F ·owler and Hunting Company, P. 
Berry and Sons and the Munici'Pal 
Market of Hartford were the places 
visited. 
The great magn,itude of the amount 
of products in these plants was a 
noticeable point and special emphasis 
was laid on the different me,thods of 
refrigerating and the various co'ld 
storage rooms. Besides ·the wholesa~e 
marketing companies and those work-
ing on a commission ba'Sis, many re-
tail stores were also noted. 
REVUE GIRLS' SINGING 
PLEASES STUDENT CROWD 
Rerference to a "trolley in this town" 
by · one of the charming artists o.f the 
.Light Opera Revue at the second num-
lber orf the Entertainment Course, 
Wednesday evenin~ provoked a tre-
mendous burst of applause and laugh-
ter from the audience who filled Haw-
ley Armory. The "Revue," which many 
of rthe audience found to be the most 
entertaining feature that the social 
committee has procured for a long 
time, excelled in its musilcal and fun-
fined presentation. 
J'anet Herse.y, as the "Sunshine 
G.irJ" drew a large share of the ·wp-
plause for her delightful and ingen-
uous methods of pleasing the peovle. 
Her smile and clever stories gatve an 
added Htfe and zest to the pel'lform-
ance, whi1ch was Oif a type and c'har-
.acte•r seld10m seen on the Armorty 
stage. 
VioHn selections were well chosen 
and rendered and piano solos were 
well received. Songs and readings had 
a prooninent part and were accom-
'panied by effective stage work and 
attractive co·stumes. 
LAND GRANT COLLEGES OF 
NEW ENGLAND TO UNITE 
R presentatives of the Board of 
P.AlUIIW&. . 
Separators 
Save in 
7Ways 
QUANTITY of cream thrut no other separator wHl recover completely, 
p'rurbicu]arly under the harder conditions of every d·ay use. 
QUALITY of cream as evidenced by De Laval butter alway.s scoring 
higheslt in every important contest . 
LABOR in every way over any gravity system, and also over any 
other separator, by turning erusie·r, being simpler, easier to clean 
and requining no adjustment. 
TIME by hours over any gravity sysltem, and a·s weU over any otheT 
'separator by rea'son of greater ca1pacity and the same rela•sons 
that save lal1or. 
COST since while a De Laval Cream Sepal'lator m'ay c:ost a }tittle more 
than a polo.r one to begin wit!h, it witl last from ten to bwenty 
yeall"s, while other separatol'ls wear out and requ~re to be replaced 
in from one to five years. 
PR·OFIT in more ·and better cream, with less lrubor and eff'ort, every 
time milk is put thl'Ough the machine, twice a d'ay, or· 730 times a 
year for every year ohe sepal'lator larstbs. 
S.A:TlS'F AC'IUtON which is no small cons'ider.ation, and can only come 
from knowing yOI\l h!a'Ve the best sep'all'afur, and being sure you are 
'at all times accom'Pl'ilslhting the best pos·sible results. 
EASY TO PROVE THESE SAVINGS 
These are all faots every De Laval local age'Illt is glad of the 
opportunity to prove to any pl"Os'pective buyer. If ylou don't 
know the nearest De LaVIal agency write the ne'rurest De LaVial 
office a·s below. 
The De Laval Separator Co. 
16G Broadway 29 East Madi,son Street 61 Beale Street 
1'-ew York Chicago San Francisco 
50,000 Branches and Local A'gencies the World Over 
We Carey Shoes in Widths and Sizes 
to Fit the Feet 
AH Good Makes and Quaiity 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
738 Ma·in St., Willimantic, Conn. 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
Your Wants in the 
JEWELRY LINE 
will receive prompt attention at 
J. C. TRACY'S 
688 Main St., WiUima.ntic, Conn. 
Hotel Hooker 
MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC 
HAIR CUTTING 
E.S.PATTERSON 
BAJS·EMENT-STORRS HALL 
A Complete Stock of 
VICTROLA.S, RECORDS, PIANOS 
At All Times 
UNITED TALKING MACHINE 
COMPANY 
666 Main St. Willimantic, Ct. 
Telephone 240 
Established 1871 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
ATHLETIC HOUSE 
SERVICE • QUALITY 
Reliable Equipment for 
FOOTBALL 
BASKETBALL 
HOCKEY 
TRACK 
Trust es · of the Land Grant Colleges When in Need of Sporting Goods Try And All 
of New England met at Springfield The Jordan Hardware Company 
Decemb r 10 and 11 and decided to 
f orm a permanent organization in or-
der that the six such institutions can 
They Carry a Complete Line 
act as a unit in various cases and in 664 Main St. · Willimantic, Conn. 
thi s way have more influence. Pres. - --------------
C. L. Beach attended as the represen-
tative from Connecticut State. 
One topic of discussion at the meet-
ing ·Was the practicaJbility of establish-
ing a uniform tuition charge for out 
of state students of New England. 
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
INSURANCE 
Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
Indoor and Outdoor Sports 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
344 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Furniture, Carpet, Stoves, 
Crockery, Wall Paper 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-2 
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THE WINDHAM NATIONAL FOOTBALL BANQUET ENDS "MOSQUITOES" SUBJECT OF 
BANK THE 1920 SEASON INTERESTING TALK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital $100,000 
Surplus $200,000 
- YOUR PORTRAIT -
should possess your individual 
characteristics 
GERRY PORTRAITS DO THIS 
Make an appointment early 
pRINTING 
GANE& 
SON 
88 Church St., Willimantic, Ct. 
Printers of THE CAMPUS 
Official 
Photographer 
"The Nutmeg" 
1920 
THE DINNEEN 
STUDIO 
Tel. 163-4 65 Church Street 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP 
Berkshire Swine 
Shorthorn and 
Hereford Cattle 
Percheron Horses 
THE CONNECTICUT 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
Farm Dep8rtment 
Squad Royally Fed at College 
Dining Hall 
Football definite!~ gave way to bas-
rketball when the footba.hl rsquad of the 
season orf 1920 met for the last time 
on Wednesday evening, December 1'5, 
at the Co'llege Dining HaH and there 
ip'artook of a banquet and re·viewed 
the season, now and then making aUu-
sioon to the sea's<>n to come. 
P .hyskal Director Roy Guyer and 
rMr;s. Guyer, Cwptain Robert Boyers 
and Mrs. B~ers, Mr. Da.vid Warner 
an:d Mrs. W arner, Professor Shecmnan 
.Ho1'lister and Mr. John L. Hughes 
who were prelse.nrt with the squ•ad do-
lllated the principa•l par.ts orf the feed 
IW·hich were SUJPplemented by Miss 
Viola Taft. Mr. Hughes served in the 
cwpacity of toastmaster. 
iCa~~>.tain Boyers was the principal 
speaker of the evening and besides 
rpaying tribute to the ga.me of footbwll 
as the le·alding SlpOI'It, he gave some 
sound aid'Virce as regards footJball policy 
~for the next year. 
He a.lrso g.raded the teanns which he 
had seen playing in New Englarn'd. 
Other speakers were Mr. Warner, 
Pr()f. Ho1Jli srter, Mr. Guyer, Captain 
"Art" Mitch~·l, Mana•ger "Brub" Dow, 
"BiN" Baxter, "Dutch" Maier, "Rack-
ett" Ricketts, "Beano" Graf, "Dan" 
Graf, "Fat" ScMekherrt, and "Perry" 
W aJ11ace. 
FOUL SHOT WINS GAME 
FOR DASHING JUNIORS 
Sophs Now in Lead-Juniors and 
Seniors Tied 
Monday afternoon the Juniors de-
feated the Seniors arul the S01ph01111or~s 
triumphed over the 8chool of Argri-
tculture in the second pair oo Interclass 
\basketball games. 
The Juniorr~Senior game was very 
.hotly conte teti, b'oth teams being 
evenly matcheJd. At the end of the 
second h a,lf the score was 8 alrl and 
in the extra five minute period the 
Juniors w re able to wi.n the game 
on a foul hot by Bei iegel. Boas and 
Beisiege~ tarred for the '22 men. Ble-
vins and Walla e played the best 
1gam for the Seniors wltho . t he play-
•ing of altl men on both tewrns was 
especially good. The line-wp: 
Wa:llac and Blevins, :lis; Oslborne 
and Alexalllder gs; Bower and John-
, on c for the Seniors and Bei iegel and 
Dean, fs; Boa anrl Wooster gs; and 
Mitchel[ c. for the "Dashing Juniors." 
In the So·phomore-1School game the 
Sophomore had the ed•ge on the "Ag" 
men winn•ing by the s·core of 12 to 5. 
Tihe pby·ing of Brundage for the 
S01phomore was the feature of the 
game. Li.Jly and Clark playeld wea'l 
for th School: Line-up: 
Sophomor : Brundage, MuUane, 
tf . ; Patter on, Elmi.gh, g ; Bolan, c. 
S. of A.: Clark, Schlott, fs.; A h-
ro,ft, Irwin, g . ; LilJy, c. 
Th standing of the teams to date: 
Senior 
Junior 
tSophomore 
Freshmen 
S. of A. 
Won Lost 
1 1 
1 1 
2 0 
0 1 
0 1 
Dr. Jenkins Gives Clear Idea of 
Insect Pest 
Dr. E. H. Jenki.ns, Director of the 
1State EXJper.iment Stations, delive.red 
a verry interesting a(idress at CoUege 
A·sseanlbly, December 22. His subject 
wa.s 'Mosquitoes." He treated the 
subject from the economic and seien-
tifiiC viewpoints and in referring to 
various p1hases of .the mo:squito's a'C-
tiv.ity, he interposed some excelle111t 
humor. The substance oo his re-
mark·s is a,s folilOIW·S: 
The mosquito causes a great amount 
of e·conomic damage to mankind. As 
a car.rier orf ma,laria and yeJlow fever 
it has cost mi1rlions of lives and mift-
lions of dro~1ars. There are about five 
hundred S!pecies oif this insect, about 
twenty-ltive being found in Conne·cti-
cut. 
The greater part of the mosquitoes 
found in Conne.ctiiCut breed in the 
marshes along the coast. A·s the mos-
quitoes can breed only in wet places, 
control measures are put inb effect 
there. A lig.ht coating of oil overr 
1pooJrs of water ha.s a temporary good 
effect. A better way is to d·rain these 
p1la<:es. This entai.ls the digging of 
ditches. T·he state undertook some of 
this wo·rk in 1912 and found that 
'drainage could be accomplished at $12 
per acre. Various places ailong Long 
hland Sound halVe received this treat-
ment. Three-fourths of the cost is 
tp.aid by sulbscriJPtion and one-fourth 
rby state funds. Other mosquitoe's 
breed in rain bal're.ls or SJWampy 
pllaiCes on farms. T.hese shoulld .be con-
trroHed by the owner on his premise·s. 
In pla<ces where mosquitoes are a 
menatee the cooperation of al•l peop·le 
is ne<:essarry in order that the danger 
may be removed. 
CLUB CHOOSES THREE 
MEN TO DEBATE R. I. 
Comins, Abbe and Flynn to Ar-
gue Immigration Question 
A meeti.n·g of the Deb'ating Club was 
heild Monday ev_enrinrg in Horti<cU!ltural 
Hall. Pre ident L. E. Fau~kner re-
ported that the ubject of the R. I. 
deba•te had been changed to read, Re-
s·oilrved: That a1l arlien immigration to 
the U. S. hould be suspenrled for a 
period of t;wo year·s. Tryouts for the 
d~bate were helrd and the f.oHowing 
men presented three minute speeches: 
E. J. Sl•anetz, R. C. Robbins, R. A. 
Ool'lin , . A. Slanetz, H. D. D. Boas, 
H. E. Flynn, R. C. Albib , L. E. Faulk-
ner, ommirns. The Judges were Pro-
fessor Vining, Dr. Gumbart. Dr. Den-
Uinger and Dr. Gentry. These Judges 
.decid tha't the men who showld de-
ibate for Connecticut were Comins, 
A1bbe and Flynn, with Boas a·s alter-
nate. 
The Club gave a vote of thanks to 
the Facu~ty for their .serVlices as 
Judges. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
A large num!ber Otf C. A. C. alumni 
have taken a deifini.te p·arl in the 
carrying out of numerous projects of 
the farmer in relation to better a•pipli-
cation of economic efficiency and busi-
ness methods. 
Dwirght Miner of Bristol is the man-
ager of the Bris•tol territory, while R. 
H. Buell is Secretary of the Thomas-
ton division. .Many others mi'ght be 
mentioned las promoters of the Co-
operative Buying Efficienoy. This 
Arssociation has done business to an 
amount of $4,000,000 during the past 
year. 
Benj.amin Storrs, who was Market 
Reporter for the Hartford Market has 
been pursuing a course in 'Marketing 
at Columbia. ·Mr. Storrs will re-
turn to his work on January 1. Dur-
ing his absen<:e Robert Be'lden, '20, 
has taken charge of the work. After 
January 1 Mr. Belden will probably 
be offer-ed another position with the 
Extension Service. 
Richard E. Barr,y, formerly of So. 
Manchester, Conn., is now emplo'Yed 
as a salesman covering Eastern Con-
necticut for the Puritan Soap Com-
pany oif Roches.ter, New York. His 
.pre ent addres1s is 75 Thayer Street, 
Providence, R. I. He says Willimantic 
is o.n his list and on his next trip 
around he expects to visit the Hill. 
Ed. Granniss, ex-'22, of New Haven 
i:, living with "Dick" Barry at P ro-
viden{!e, R. I. He is taking an engin-
eering course at Brown University. 
George I. Ball has been reapp'o,inted 
.to the position of Creamery Inspector 
of the whole State of New Jersey. His 
address has been changed to 138 
George Street, New BrunsiWick, N. J. 
Mrs. Walter T. Acikermann is leav-
ing on t he 23rd of this month for 
Ames, loiWa, where her husband i's 
taking an Agricultural Enginering 
· Cour;se at the State Oolrlege. 
AG. CLUB NOW PLANNING 
FOR SPRING CARNIVAL 
A meeting of the Agrkultura'l ClUJb 
was held on Monday e'Vening, to hear 
the repor·ts of the various committees 
regarding the recent fair. Plans for 
the next fair or carnival to be he1ld in 
the sprinrg were di·scu ssed. It was de-
dded that in .order to insure a success-
ful Fai.r next year, plans shoU'ld be 
formulated immediately. To f o.UOIW 
this up the President was instructed 
to appoint a nominating committee to 
make out a Hst of Coonmittee Chair-
men f or the Fair next year. This 
·committee was ~ppointe'd with Samuel 
Kostolefsky as Chairman. 
The C.lub voted to eXJpres•s its arp-
preciation of the help and cooperation 
of the F.a.cu.lty and of Co-eds in mak-
ing the last affair a SUC(!e s . 
P.lans are also under way to put on 
Livestock exhi'hits and Judging con-
tests some time in the ear\ly Spring. 
S. B. Morse, '1 , is now Assistant 
hemi t and Ba.cteriologist with the 
Onondaga Milk Produ~ers' Cooper.a-
tive A sociation. Sam says, although 
he reaUy never expected to ge•t into 
the dairy game, he likes the work im-
mensely. 
' . 
RESIGNS TO AID CHURCH 
!N FUND CAMPAIGN 
REV. M. DAWSON WISHES TO 
BUILD MODEL POULTRY 
PLANT 
Thinks Problem of Rural Minis-
try Can Be Solved By Side-
line Occupation 
As previously announced in the 
Cannpus, Rev. M. Dawson, who has 
taught History 3 ior two years past, 
has resigned from the teaching staff of 
the faculty, which is take· effect Jan-
uary 1st. He has done so ibecause od: 
the .pressure upon his time of certain 
P'rojercts he has been developing which 
are of ~onsiderruble interest to the col-
lege. The first of these is, of course, 
the ·plan for raising a fund of $100,000 
or more, if ·possible, for erecting a 
churcoh at Storrs whi~h will not only 
be what Dr. Den1inger calls "a new 
shrine at ·Storrs," but which will afford 
proper facilities to the students, for 
a·ctivities and hospitality. 
The second project upon whit h Mr. 
DaJWson is (Working is what may he 
called a "demonstration !poultry 
plant." He i•s building and equipping 
what will become a model small poul-
try 1plant, to have a .capacity of from 
200 to 300 hens, illustrating a'll the 
new ide'as advocates by our poultry de-
partment, with facilities for repla'ce-
ment od: t he stock each year. The pur-
pose of the experiment is to tie up the 
rural ministry more closely to the 
a.·gricultural colleges, by proving to 
them that a man who has a general 
understanding o·f agricultural prob-
lems, plus •the rubility to hand'le some 
one agricultural side-line in a skiHed 
way, can earn enQI\lig'h froon ·such a 
side-line to :keep him from 'being forced 
to rtlte wall by the economic pressure 
of too small ·salary. 
Mr. Dawson's plant is no:w operat-
ing with 13-8 pullets, and it is :pr01baible 
that the month'ly revenue from even 
that smraoll numbe.r of pul.lets wil'l prove 
to be equal to the .average wa.ge of 
the typical rural preacher. When the 
•plant is iullY. developed, Mr. Dawson 
thinks it will show that a skililed man 
living in the country in New Eng'land 
can earn from $1,000 to $1,500 a year 
net from a model small flock, in one-
third of his working time. 
This model plant, however, will 
serve other purpo es. It will 1be the 
only m'odel commercial plant adjacent 
to the campus, and wil'l offer a good 
illustration to students and visiting 
poultrymen, ·of hoiW to start a one-man 
plant. It will also afford empl•oyment, 
equal to good scholarship to a student-
assistant, to be employed with Mr. 
Dawson from among the poultry stu-
dents at the college. To such a stu-
dent, who demonstra.tes his capacity 
and reliability, Mr. Dawson prOiposes 
to pay all that the student's labor will 
reasonably yield. In S'hort, Mr. Da,w-
son would delegate a part of the re-
sponsibility for the operation of the 
plant to the student, thus giving him 
a fine opportunity to step out, imme-
diately upon graduation, as an eJDperi-
en'Ced land succes1sful man, into wha.t-
~IV'er larger field might open. · 
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R. I. DEBATING TEAM 
COMING TO CONN. 
Will Argue Immigration Ques-
tion in Hawley Armory Be-
fore Easter 
The College Debating Clulb voted to 
accept Rh ode Island's choice of a sub-
ject for an inter-colle·giate delbate, to 
be held in Hawley Armory sometime 
:before the Eas·ter vacation, at a special 
meeting held on Monday evening, De-
cember 13. 
Several weeks .a.go Rhode Island 
State College challenged C. A. C. to 
a debate, and the Debating Club ac-
Curran & Flynn 
Druggists 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
STORRS GARAGE 
Telephone 599-4 
OUR'BUS 
B E R T C. H A L L 0 C K 
ICE CREAM 
Wholesale and Retail 
High Grade Confectionery 
LUNCHEONETTE 
Quality, Neatne and Cheerful 
Service 
Phone 233-13 749 Main Street 
THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO. 
Ladies' and Misses' 
Ready-to-Wear Shop 
ceprted the challenge. Rhode Island Leave Storrs: 750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. propo·sed se!Veml subjects for debate, 8:15 A.M., 1:45 and 5:30P.M. 
and was asked to make a definite Leave Willimantic: 
choice od: one, which she did, choosing 9:45 A.M., 3:45 and 6:30 P.M. THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
the proposition: "Resolved, th.a't im- SUN'DA Y Wholesale and Retail Druggti.wta 
Eastern Connecticut's 
Leading Drug Store 
migration to the United States Should Leave Sitorr.s 3:15, W.illimantic 4:10. 
he .Suspended 1for a Pe riod of Two 
Years." 
At the meeting on Monday ni•ght, 
the Debating Club -accetpted the sub-
ject and .chose the affirmative side. A 
committee was a.ppointed to draiW up 
a tentative definition i(),f terms, which 
will somewhat limit the scope of the 
da.bate. 
In the debate there wi'll be .three 
speakers and one alternate on each 
side. Each speaker will be given 
twelve minutes to present his argu-
ments, and the first speaker on each 
side will have an additional five min-
utes for a sUJrn.mary and rebuttal. 
Three prominent men not connected 
with either college will be selected as 
judges. 
Tryouts rto select the best debaters 
.will -begin at once, in order that a 
number of the best men .may be pre-
paring material during the Christmas 
vacation. rStudents rwho are not mem-
,bers of the Debating C.Jub are e1igible 
to try owt for the Debatin!g Team, .and 
anyone interested shoul·d see P.resident 
L. E. Fau!kner ·as soon as possilble. 
The plant may also be used later 
in breeding fine and reHaJble cockerels 
for ~aising the standard Olf eg,g.;pro-
duction throughout the State. Mr. 
DaiWson's pen of White Wyandottes, 
.which took first place in rthe Home 
Contest with a pen avera-ge of 220 
eggs, will he the nudeus of thi's later 
development. 
"The great satisfaction I find in 
keeping poultry," says Mr. Dawson, 
"is that I can 'control ·both local and 
general conditions, which the teacher 
canno•t do in his class-room, nor the 
vre·acher in his auditorium. If I find 
a pullet does not lay eggs, she can be 
sold for meat. If I want to fill a 
chicken-house I can do so. I can get 
performance commensurate with the 
effort I put into it or knoiW who is to 
blame for the failure. This psycho-
logi•cal satisfaction makes poultry-
keeping an ideal side-line for the 
teacher or the preacher, who so often 
have to deal with intangible results, 
or no apparent results at all." 
NOIW that he has 1been relieved of 
'his class in History, Mr. Da.wson ex-
pects to devote some <Yf his time to 
writing, having on his · hands several 
requisitions for publications. 
REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES 
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night 723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 Church St. Willimallltic, Conn. 
Phone 135 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
OF ALL KINDS 
Send Garments by Parcel Post 
WE PAY ONE WAY! 
Work Guaranteed Quick Shipment 
----------------------------
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and 
Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
The Connecticut 
Agricultural 
College 
STORRS, CONNECTICUT 
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train 
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agri-
cultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year 
high school course. B. S. degree. 
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those 
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclina-
tion to take the four-year course. Open to those who 
have completed the work of the common school. 
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four 
years of high school work required for entrance. B. S. 
degree. 
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to 
young women who are high school graduates. B. S. 
degree. 
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture. 
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lt\nds, 
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses 
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut. 
Military instructor. A catalog will be sent upon request. 
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President. 
CLOTH SOLD AT COLLEGE 
MADE FROM CONN. WOOL 
Sheep Club Product Woven By 
Park Mills in Dayville 
With twool market broken to bits 
and prices low, things loO'ked rather 
dark for a suc<cessful sea•son to the 
girls .and boys of the Connecticut 
Boys' ·and 1Girls' 1Shee·p Clu:b last sum-
mer. 
A. •G. 'Skinner, wool marketing spe-
ciaHst. carme to the rescue, collected 
twenty-six hundred pounds df wool, 
mostly !rom rthe New Hiaven and 
Mi'ddlesex County Clubs, ·added some 
frrun the college and sent this to the 
'E. ·F,r1ahk Lewis !Company <Yf Law-
Tenee, Mas·s., to be sc·oured. The 
cleaned jproduct was sent the miUs 
10f .Angu•s IP·a•l"k in rDayvme, ·Conn., 
where it w'a·s made into cloth fl()r 'the 
·actual cost of weaving only. 
From twenty-six hundred pounds of 
wool "in the grease" eleven hundll'ed 
iiorty-two yards of 1clorth !Were made, 
in three diffe·rent patterns. Although 
the existing market conditions made 
the cloth almlost worthless the boys 
and girls 1were paid rfrom eighty cents 
to one doUar 1per pound for the wool. 
To offset this e:>epense the cloth w:as 
.sold to the students o·f the college and 
other 1people ar.ound .Storrs. The or-
det'ls ha:ve [ar exceeded the suppl·y so 
the sea·son turned •ourt to be a success 
to the 1boys and gil'll as well 'as the 
other ipoopte that iWere conn~ted in 
this 'little project. 
HOW THE PLEDGE PINS 
LOOK 
College Sha'kes,pe·arean Clu.b-
IM'aroon .and silver, 1o.blong shaped. 
Eta La:mlbda IS'igma-
IBlue upon white ha kground, round. 
1Si·gma Alipha Pi-
IBlue and gold, tri.angular sha•ped. 
A~pha P,hi-
·Brown and whit , dirumond Slhaped 
Phi Mu Delta-
IGo'ld and !black, round. 
Phi Ep ilon Pi-
Pink, triangular haped. 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3) 
1923-.Stenog. Ba ball--~Mar. 10 
1923-1924- Ho k y- Mar. 17. 
1923-1924-Ba ball- Mar. 24. 
It is hoped thrut an indoor baseball 
league for m n may be worked in for 
a .Sa•turday afternoon ~eature duri'll'g 
ith ldu.U w.int r month . The bowling 
alley which pt'lov d to be con idera:ble 
of an arotraotion la t spring wm be 
op n d again a soon as revair are 
mad and n w du k pins arrive. Th 
frat rni,ty bowling 1 ague was very 
•su c ' ful 111! t year, and i·t is believed 
rtha1t it w.ill b organiz d again thi 
winter. If not, a n intercla 1 agu 
w.ill b formed. 
'Dwo new f atur s haJVe b en add d 
't'> th Phy i al Education De,parrt-
m nt' program for lthi y ar. Ev ry 
stud nt wi<ll b r quir d to take pat·t 
in a publi xhLbition of gymna ium 
work whi h will om about th la t 
we k in F bruary, and th gymna ium 
team from Springft. ld Y. M. 
1Coll g will giv an xhibition at th 
.Coli g on Friday V'eni ng, Mai h 4. 
WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME 
Dear Campus : 
Long Beach, Calif., 
Novem!J:>er 21, 1920. 
This is a greeting from two former 
C. A. C. people IWlho have recenifty 
changed their Connecticut albode for 
,ca1Lfornia quarters. While we halVe 
become relal California "boosters," we 
are vecy e·arnest readers of The Cam-
.pus and will always be interested in 
Storrs and its !people. 
Yesterday rwe met to 15tPend the 
!Week-end at Long Beach rwhere one 
of us is very pleasantly located, and 
after exchanging 1Storrs news decided 
to 'Send you .a 1letter. While waiting 
for a c·ar yesterday within a s-tone's 
throw of the .Sierm Mad,re foothiUs, 
Who S'hould greet us on her return 
from a hi'ke wp the mountains but 
Eleanor Aspinwall, C. A. C., '16, who 
has just 'Come to HIVe in Pasadena. 
How we all tal·ked Storrs and C. A. C. 
while IW!aiting for the car. 
We two are most enthusia.stic over 
California clim1ate, flowers, blue skies, 
sunshine, ca-feterias, and the friendU-
ness of the peop1le. Don't you wiS'h 
you had been to dinner with us 'last 
night---:fresh ,green pe'as, !French arti-
chokes, !barracuda (a Pa'Cific fish), 
ripe olives, str.arwlberries and cream, 
accompanied by the •strains of "Dar-
danella," w:hich made the hi•gh heeled 
!pUmps .of 10ne of us jazz under the 
ta'bl'e. 
At this season, just outside the door 
in the little white court poinsettias 
twelve feet high are oovered lwith scar-
let 1blossoms while geraniums and 
roses climb to m·eet them. A blO'Ck 
ruway the white crested w'aves of the 
Pa1cift.·c are rolling in and seve'lia1 
courageous baltlhers are riding on the 
!Waves. Everyone wh10 ·h·as :a car, from 
a For<! to 'a LO'Comdbile, ha·s come to 
.Long 1Bea.ch [or the !afternoon. 
Good-bye- we're going.to join them 
on the "Pike," the Ooney Island of 
Long Beach, :and wish you were aU 
here to go . with us. 
ELIZA,BET!H .M. ELLIIS. 
1M A UD E. HA YEIS. 
POULTRY NOTES 
First place in the egg-laying con-
test thi we k was tied lby W. H. B. 
Kent, azenovia, N.Y., Barred Rocks, 
and the Old Town Farm, Peterlboro, 
N. H., Rhode Island Reds. Each had 
42 gg . The next four places· were 
he'ld by R. I. Reds. This is the sixth 
week of the contest. 
Mr. Warner recently visited the 
23rd Annual Show of the Springfield 
.Poultry lub, where he judged 21 1pens 
of R. I . Red for egg p·roduction. 
Pr.ofes or W. Kirkpatric'k spent a 
f w day r cently at the Portland, Me., 
Show, w.h re he jud e'd a.Jl of the pro-
duction cla . There .were 1500 birds 
t h r . H ·al o gave two or three talk 
at Portland and at Free1port. This 
w ek Mr. Kirkpatrick i at the Ban-
gor how. 
Dr. Dunn ha return d from Buzzey 
In titute, Harvard, wh r h ha ·been 
compl ting the arrang m nt of ma-
t rial for the nin -y ar r port on the 
Egg !Jaying onte t, which will be 
.pubH hed in bulletin form very short-
ly. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OP'l\IOIAN 
728 Main Street, WiUimantic, C001n. 
THE TAILOR SHOP 
CLEANIING, P·RE.SSING AND 
MENDING 
NEATLY AND CAREFULLY DONE 
Prompt Service 
S'a·tisfaction Assur~d 
KEELER & MILIJS 
KooNs HALL 
Hotel Johnson 
E. 0. JOHNSON, PROP. 
Main Street Willimantic 
E. H. SPRING 
Pianos, Player·s, Benches, Stools, 
Covers, Polish and Player Rolla 
For Sale 
69 Church St. At The Vogue Shop 
Telephone 338-12 
"The ·Small Store with ·SmaH Prices" 
- BUY THE BEST -
GOLD SEAL RUBBERS 
Sole Agents 
THE UNION SHOE CO. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
Athletic 
Equipment 
For Every 
Indoor 
And 
Outdoor 
Sport 
Catalogue on request 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
126 Nas'sau St., N.Y. City 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES 
OUR MOTTO: 
To give our customers the Vfn'Y beat 
goods and to make the prices as low 
as is consistent with good q.uality. 
H.V.BEEBE 
Storrs, Conn. 
Patronize Our 
Advertisers 
When We Selected 
Our Very Complete Fal•l Linea 
Of Suits, Hats, Neckwear, Shirta 
-A·nd All Possible Accessories 
For ~e Autumn Wear 
Of the Well-Dressed Man. 
Don't You Miss Seeing 
Our Seleotions ! 
LOOK IN! 
H. E. REMINGTON CO. 
COLLEGE TAILOR 
Pressing, ·Cleaning and Repairinc 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
S.KOSTOLEFSKY 
BASEMENT - KOONS 
DANCE PROGRAMS 
Leather, Celluloid, Cardboard, Wood 
and Metal 
CoUege Novelties and Fa;vors 
LIONELE FAULKNER 
Box 15 ANDOVER, CT. 
COLLEGE BARBER 
KOONS 
The Maverick 
Laundry 
Get YOUR Duds in OUR Suds 
"Send it to the Laundry" 
QUALITY WILL ALWAYS BE FIRST CONSIDERATION 
WITH US. NEXT, TO SEE HOW LOW WE CAN PRICE 
IT. BUT QUALITY FIRST, ALWAYS. 
FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS, IN 
CHOICE FABRICS AND A VARIETY OF PATTERNS . . 
YOU WILL FIND WHAT YOU WANT HERE. 
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
